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tSrnrat cannot believe that the county will | easterly point of Cape Morien; and at while og, «елі ill and fiih of all kind» I availed myaolf of opportune oconrioncci pediment to thoie who intend to me them ae mnoh by the gaiee end dampneii there
so go back on its traditions in the Placentia Bay, in Newfoundland, the except fieh pro-srved in oil, being the pro- Indicative of e deeiro to make without .le- fairly. Hospitality ia leourod for our ae it ia worn by me,
matter. line from Latine Point, on the eastern duce of the fi arias carried on by the lay an amieablo final settlement of the vcuaeli in all oases of actual distress, with .hen green wood is used for fuel, part

mainland shore to the most southerly fishermen of f nada and Newfoundland, long standing controversy, productive of liberty t i unload, sell, trans-ship cargoes, water iu'uie fît. * into “арог, С“"І ЄГ6 tlla
point of Red Island, thence by the most iuolnding Labrador, as well as from the much irritation aod misnnderatauding, be- fully as liberal. The.u provisinns will If you do not wish cloddy and liMrs.
southeily point of Merasheen Island to u,ua' and пес ■ «агу casks, barrels, kegs. I tween the two nations, to send through secure tile substantial enjoyment of treaty gvoniid in ihu ap ing, koep the cauls „IV
the mainland; Long Island and Bryor clns and otll<: 1,1111 and necessary cover- our minister at London propos.la that a rights for our fishermen under the treaty '*
Island at St. Mary's Bay in Nova iD88 00ntlin'D the products above men* conference take place on the subhiet at of ISIS, for whicli tfontentinn will bo " r‘
Seotia, shall for the pur ose’of delimi tlono<l' th* lik" products, being the pm- I this capital. The experience of tlft past steu lily made in yio correspoinlenev, do
tation bo taken as tVP0,et° f ‘ 1 duca °r lieberi, з carried on by the tishor- two years demonstrated the dilatory, un- pirtmunt of state, and our minister at 
^ o coas s o SUC men of the Un led States, as well as the satisfactory oomeqtionce. оГ our indirect London, and by the American m iotiators

д ’ . . . _ usual and necu-sary oovrring of the same transaction of business through the for- of the pri sant treaty. The right of our
lice o—Piotlnng in this treaty itibovo descrioed, shall be admitted free eign office in London, in which the views llshormen under the treaty of ISIfi dot not 

shall bo construed to include within 0f duty into tl Dominion of Canada and and wislios of the government of the Do- 
the common waters any such interior Newfoundland, and upon such removal of minion of Canada were practically pro- 
pottion of any bays, creeks or" harbors duties and wh- з the aforesaid articles are dominant, but were only to rind expres
se cannot be reached from the sea with- allowed to lie brought into the United lion at second hand. To obviate this 
oil * passing within the three marine States by Bn ' alt subjects, withont duty inconvenience and obstruction to a prompt, 
milea mentioned in article one of the being reimpos l thereon, the privilege of well defined settlement, it was considered 
convention of October 30,1818. entering the ports, bsys and harbors of advisable that negotiations be conducted

Article 6—The commissioners shall the еГоге,аі,‘ ' of Canada and New- in this city, that the interests of Canada
from time to time report to eacli of the foan<'l,lnd «hill be accorded to United «nd Newfoundland lie directly represented 
high contracting partie, such lines as State* fi,hin« ;,,ele' bV licenses, therein. The terms of reference having
,,_____ , , , , free of charge, lor the following purposes, been duly agreed upon between the twothey may have agreed upon, numbered, namf,y; ,-ll6 puroha,a of provisions, governments, and a conference arranged
derortbed and marked a, harem pro- ^ ^ ,, lj|)ei an|, other „ t0 to heIll h(!r0, by virtue of the power in
vided with quadruplicate charts thereof p|iel ,nd oatli ,. (2) The transhipment mo vested by the constitution, I duly 
which lines so reported, shall forthwith 0f catch for tr «port by any means of authorized Thomas F. Bayard, secretary 
from time to time be simultaneously conveyance. 1) The shipping of crews, of state of the United States, Win. L. 
proclaimed by the high contracting Supplies shal! tot be t btained by barter, Putnam, a citizen of the State of Maine, 
parties, and be binding in two months but bait may -i so obtained. Like privi- and .Tames B. Angell, a citizen of the State 
from such proclamations. leges shall b. ontinued or given to fish of Michigan for and in the name of the

Article 7—Any disagreement of the ing vessels vf( anada and Newfoundland, Xlnited States to meet in conference with 
commiesionersehall forthwith be refer- on the Atlantic coast of the UnitedStates. plenipotentiaries representing the govern- 
red fco an umpire, selected by the secre- Article 16-This treaty shall be ratified meut of her BriUnnio majesty, for the 
tary of state of the United States and by the preside t of the United States by purpose of considering the adjusting in a 
her Britannic majesty's minister at ,nd w,th the a,lvice aud “'*»> of the friendly spirit of all or any question, re- 
Washington, and hi. decision shall be *enate' “d :-y her Brit.nnio majesty, hfng to th, right, of the fishery in the 
« . having receive l the assent of the parlia- seas adjacent to British North America

П* * ment of Cana-1 л and of the legislature of and Newfoundland, which were iu dis-
Article 8—Each of the high contrac- Newfoundland, and the ratification shall puto between the governments of the 

ting patties shall pay its own commis- be exchanged vt Washington as soon ns United States and that of her Britannic 
sion and officers, and the other ex- possible. majesty, and jointly and severally to con-
penses jointly incurred in con- in faith w; oreof we, the respective elude, sign any treaty or treaties touching
nection with the performance of the plenipoteniari. , have signed this treaty the premises, and I herewith transmit for 
work including compensation to the and have her# mto affixed our seals. your information full copies of the power
umpire, shall be paid by the high con- Done in duplicate at Washington this given by me. In executiou of the powers 
tracting parties in equal moieties. fifteenth day-it February, in the year of •« conveyed the said Thomas F. Bayard,

Article 9 — Nothing in this treaty our Lorff, 186;>. Win. L. Putnam and James B. Angell in
shall interrupt or affect the free navi- (Signed.) T. F. Bayard, the month of November last met in this
gallon of the Strait of Canto by fishing a”™','' °ity th° PlaniPc,tent,'ar'oa of ,hcr Hritauni°
vessel, of the United States. j ChaLrla.n, ’ m.aJ"ty B“d pr°°=eded ,n

Article 10—United State, fishing L. Sa™, West, of a tresty as above author,ssA After
..... , . 6 Charles Tupp*r. many conferences and protracted efforts

ves«ri. entering the bay, or harbor, re- .M0DU3 VIVKNm „ agreement has at length been arrived
ferred to in article 1 of this treaty, shall The fcl,owj„g u the niodll, vimd; lt, which i, embodied in the treaty which 
con orm to harbor regulations common (вггвд |n tb^ president’s message. I now lay before you. The treaty meets
to them, and fishing vessels of Canada Washinoton, Feb 21. (Protocol.)—The my approval, because I believe it supplies 
$r of Newfoundland. They need not treaty having been signed the British » satisfactory practical and final adjust- 
report, enter or clear, when putting in- plenipotentiaries desire to state that they ment upon a basis honorable and just to 
to such bays or harbors for shelter or have been considering the p «sition which both parties, of the difficult, vexed ques- 
repairing damages, nor when putting will be crestvd by the immediate com- tion, to which it relatas. A review of the 
into the same outside the limits of the meneement of rbe fishing season, before history of this question will show that all
established ports for the purpose of pur- the treaty can іюваіЬІу be ratified by the former attempts to arrive at a common in
chasing wood or of obtaining water, ex- «enate of the United States, by the parlia- terpretation, satisfactory to both parties, 
cept that any such vessel remaining ment Canada »D<1 the legislature of of the first article of the treaty of October 
more than 24 hours, exclusive of Sun- SewfamdUml. I™ the absence of such 201818, had been imsuoo-asful, and with 
days and legal holidays within any retifioetion ul 1 conditions which have -he lapus of time the difficulty and obscur- 
such’port or communicating with the 8-ven rise to ... much friction and irrita- ity inly increased. Negotiation, in 1854 
. ... , ?' tion might be revived, and might inter- *nd again in 18/1 ended in both oases m n

в ore erem, may в req ° fere with the inprejudioed consideration temporary reciprocal arrangement of thu
por , en er or c ear, and no vessel shall Qf the treaty by the legislative bodies tariffs of Canada and Newfoundland, and 
be excused hereby from giving due in- concerned. U ider these оігоатвіацре» °f the United States, and the payment of 
formation to boarding officers. They and with the irther object of affoiding a money award by the Unite 1 States, un- 
shall not be liable in any such bays or evidence of tb-ir anxious desire to pm- «1er which the real questions and dі fifer- 
harbors for compulsory pilotage, not, mote good fee ng and to remove all posai- ^uces remained unsettled and in abeyance, 
when therein for the purpose of shelter, ble subjects o controversy, the British and ready to present themselves anew just 
of repairing damages, of purchasing plenipotentiaries are ready to make the aa soon as conventional arrangements were 
wood or of obtaining water shall they following tet 'oorary arrangement for a abnegated. The situation, therefore, ro
be liable for harbor dues, tonnage dues, Period notexc-cding two years in order to mained unimproved by the results of the 
buoy dues, light dues or other similar afford a modu ■ vivendi, pending the latiti- treaty of 187*. and the grave condition of 
due., but this enumeration shall not °*‘іои of the - eaty. affair, presenting almost indentically the
permit other change, inconsistent with »• For a W M -=« exceeding two year, -ame leature. and case, of oomplaint b,
the enjoyment of the libertiea, reaerved ,rom th? p"3' 11 d“6' tba ot “'ЛТі ТҐ'Т , 7

' . . .. .. . _ . , tering the ba , C and harbors of the Allan- British default in correction confront-
an'lklk У eoonvenlono 00 r tic coasts of t made and Newfoundland e<l ua in May, 1880 and was continued un- 
20, 1818. shall be grant' 1 to United States fishing til the present time. The greater part of

Aitiole 11—United States fishing vel,e), by anilllll licenses at a fee of 81.50 the correspondence which has taken place 
veesele entering the ports, bays and p,r ton (ur tb, following purposes • The between the two governments heretofore 
harbors of the eastern and north-eastern purchase of but, ice, seines, lines and all has been oommunioeted to congress, and 
coasts of Canada, or of the coasts of other suppl:-11 -nd outfits;.transhipment of at as early a day as possible I shall trans- 

стГ weather ealch and whip-ting of crews. m‘t the remaining portion to this date,
or other casualties, may unload, reload, 2. If durin, the continuance of this ar- accompanying it with joint protocols ot 
trana-ahip or sell, subject to customs rangement th United States ehonld re- the conferences which resulted in the con- 
laws and regulations, all fish on board move the dut s on fish, fish oil, whale elusion of the treaty now submitted to 
when such unloading, trans-shipment or and seal oils, nd their coverings, pack- У00, Yon will thus be fully possessed of 
sale ia made neoeasary aa incidental to ages, etc., th- ті і license shall be issued rocord fcnd history of the case since 
repairs, and may replenish their out- tree of charg, the termination, on June 30, 1885, of the
fits, provisions and supplie» damaged or 3' United ' >tes fiehiug vessels entering fishery articles of the treaty of Washing- 
lost by disaster and in casg of death or ‘ЬеЬіУе harbors of the Atlantic ton of 1871, whereby we were relegated to 
sickness shall Ù allowed all needful fa- coaaU of Can" 1 or of y«wfoandland for the provi.ione of the treaty of October 20,
..... . « , any of the tu'f purposes mentioned in ISIS. As the documents and re-cilitiea, including the .hipping of crew. lrtMsI„fth convention of October 20, ferred to will supply full information of 

an icenees to P'lre see in esta le е 1818 and not r imaining therein more than the positions taken under my a-lministra- 
portsof entry of the aforesaid coast, of 24 houra, ehaV not be required to enter tion by representatives of the United 
Canada or Newfoundland for the home- or 0iesr t.h'< customs house, providing -States ai well as those occupied by the re
ward voyagea such provisions and sup- that they do ofc communicate with the presentatives of thn government of Great 
plies as are ordinarily sold to trading shore. Britain it is not considered necessary
vessels .hall be granted to United Sûtes t A forfeit .re to be exacted only for on «Pedivnt to reprat them in this 
Railing vessels in such ports promptly the off-noe. of fishing ur preparing to fish mo,,!l8e, but 1 h.-lieve the treaty 
upon application and without charge, in territorial - atari. will be found to contain justice and honor,
and such vessels having obtained li- 5. This am igement to take effects. lnil therefore will lia a satisfactory solu- 
censes in I he manner aforesaid, shill soon as the n iceesary measures can be tion of the difficulties which clouded our 
also he accorded upon all occasions completed by he colonial authorities. relations with nur neighbors on the north-
such faoilitiea for the purchase of casual ( J. Chamberlain. „m border. Especially satisfactory do I
or needful provisions and supplies a, Si8ncd L.'Sack ville 'V^t, believe the proposed arrangement will he

«. . « . . «. . ( V./HARLB8 Tupper. found by thoso of our citizens engiged inare ordinarily granted to trading veuel. Dated Wash ngtnn, Feb. 15, 1888. the open sea fisheries adjacent to the
but auch provisions qr auppUes shall not The America plenipotentiaries having Canadian coast, an,l resorting to those 
he obtained, by barter nor purchase for ceivtd the com nnnication of the British oorts and harbors under the treaty pro. 
re-sale or traffic. plenipntentiaii :• of this date conveying visions and rules of international law The

their plan for • іе administration to he ob 
served by the governments of Canada and 
Newfoundlan in respect of the fisherie-, 
during the pv iod which may be requisite 
for the coneidc ration by the senate of the 
treaty this da.\ signed and the enactment 
of the legiQUti in by thq respective govern
ments therein oroposed, desire to express 
their satiafacti n with this manifestation 
of an intentio" on the part of the Brit-ah 
plenipotential- в by the means referred 
to,to maintain і he relations of good neigh- 
borhood betw - n the British possessions 
in North Атегсж, aud the United Stat<-a, 
and they will convey the eommunioation 
of the British \ lenipotentaries to the pre
sident of the United States, with a recom
mendation th.v the same may be by him 
made known n the senate for its informa
tion,. together with the treaty when the 
latter is enbm;« ted to that body for rati
fication.
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Ice Halifax-
Halifax Hnvbor was frozen over 

ns far down as George’s Island a few 
days ago, and the event is recorded 
in certain quarters as an unusual 
one. A little less than forty years 
ago, however, Halifax harbor was 
closed for several weeks, not only as 
far down as George’s Island, hut to 
Meagher’s Bench, opposite York 
Redoubt. Loaded teams were driv
en from the city to points in the 
Eastern Passage, on one side of the 
harbor, and Parcel's and Ferguson’s 
Coves on the other, while passengers 
and mails were landed upon the ice 
below the city ÿrcm the Cunard 
Steamer. Halifax has, undoubtedly, 
a fine harbor in summer, but it is far 
from tropical in January and Feb
ruary.

I The Treaty.
I The full text of the Fisheries 
Treaty has been made known by 
order of the United State’s Senate, 
together with the important protocol 
accompanying it and the presidential 
message with which the documents 
were forwarded to the senate. In 
all matters of this kind mutual con
cession is to be expected and it is 
inevitable that one side shall have 
some advantage. On the British 
side no fishing privileges were 
sought, while no trade privileges 
of commercial value or importance 
were asked for by the Americans. 
On the other hand, the Americans 
desired free access to shore fisheries 
anil to our ports for purposes of pur
chasing bait and supplies and trans
shipping their catch, while we want
ed the privilege of selling our fish 
in their market, free from customs 
duties, any also similar treatment 
for our lumber and some other 
natural products, if such privileges 
could be obtained.

We think the Treaty will meet 
all reasonable expectations in these 
matters, and while it does not go to 
the lengths many of us desire in the 
direction of promoting free busiucss 
intercourse with our neighbors, yet 
it removes the irritating causes of 
unnecessary loss and annoyance to 
which the Americans have been sub
jected during the past few years, 
while it promises to be the means of 
opening the American market to our 
fish products.

The question of the three mile 
limit, as well as the headland conten
tion,are satisfactorily disposed of, the 
jurisdiction of Great Britain over 
bays ten miles and less wide being 
conceded, Miramichi Bay, the Bay 
Chaleur and other bays of greater 
width than ten miles being declared 
exclusively British waters, not open 
to Americans for fishing purposes, 
while a mixed commission is to de
termine and fix the boundaries of 
the three mile limit everywhere.

It will be seen that whenever the 
United States shall remove the du
ties from Fishery products going 
from the British ppjvinces into that 
country, then the Americans shall 
be allowed the privilege, under li
cense from Canada or Newfoundland, 
as the case may be, to enter their 
ports for the purchase of provisions, 
bait, ice, seines, lines and all other 
supplies and outfits, and the ship
ping of crews, like privileges to be 
given to Canadian and Newfound
land fishermen in the Atlantic ports 
of the United States. This is an 
important and equitable provision, 
and we hope it will be in full opera
tion without unnecessary delay.____

W e tear, however, that the desir- 
able end will be retarded by the 
provisions of the protocol, which, in 
consideration of a fee of $1.50 per 
ton, makes the privileges named 
available, for a period of two years, 
to American fishermen, with
out the compensating privilege 
of free fish to our fishermen. As 
this arrangement will only last the 
time named however,we can afford to 
let it pass,in view of the fact that our 
people must reap some benefit from 
trade in bait, supplies, etc. with the 
Americans.

It is to be hoped that our neigh
bors will so respect the Treaty as to 
render the maintenance of police ves
sels on the part of Canada unneces
sary, and that the new arrangement 
will be found to work satisfactorily to 
all parties. There are many, in both 
Canada and the United States, who 
will, no doubt, endeavor for party 
reasons, to make thoso interested 
dissatisfied with the arrangement, 
but it must be remembered that 
these are of the class who would not 
be satisfied on any terms, and little 
heed should be paid to them.

WÈen we have secured the priv
ilege of selling our fish free in the 
United States, we shall next turn 
our attention to obtaining a free 
market there for our coal, lumber 
and other natural products, and it 
will be found that the privilege of 
fishing withm our three mile limit, 
which the Americans now affect to 
set no value upon, will be an impor
tant consideration on which to work 
for those additional trade privileges 
—that is, unless those who advocate 
commercial union, and even annex
ation, find their wishes realised 
sooner than they anticipate.

ware
Ottawa N >w«.

(Snecliil VorroqmHtlvii 'v of tho "\.lv,wien ")
Ottawa Fkby. 2!1. 

Parliamnnt ia again opened. There 
waa the tnuul “[> nip and civoumihinoe" 
surrounding the event, and the 
seemed to boom fiyni Nepean Point and 
the uniforms of the bodfy guards to ap
pear “louder* than ever. Parliament 
square and parliament buildings 
alive with people and the attuii latioo of 
ladies was snob ai to glad leu the milli- 
ners of the capital. ^

The CommonsClvimbor was fairly 
ed. I noticed Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Wel
don and Mr. Ellis in their places. Mr. 
Laurier occupied his old seat and hie 
new position ns lender of the opposi
tion, supported by Sir Richard Civfcr 
wright. Sir John was positively gnyki 
his uniform ns an imperial privy#coijjk- 
oillor. Sir Charles Tupper, ministj# 
MoLelan and Mr. ^piake were absent. 
There was the usual air of fins and 
feathers prevsling the Rome anl its 
environment and oven the oil stagers 
seemed to wait in expert тзу for t'xo 
seriu-oomio business to begin, which it 
did on the appearance of 

RLAt'K ROD.
The performance of this functionary is 

unique. The dignified Sergeant-at-arms, 
«talking to tho door returns aud, in re
sponse to tho Speaker’s question, informe 
him that a messenger from His Exoellenoy 
thsGovernor-Qencral is without. Mr.Speak
er, politely supreasing his surprise at the 
unexpected intellegenoe, commands—“ad
mit the messenger. Admittance is then 
given to the usher of the Black Rod, who, 
Wearing his black rod, advances three steps 
into the chamber and pauses to give three 
elaborate bows. These bows arc of such 
a character as to justify the 
belief that Mr. Kimbar h-\s no biokbone. 
Advancing three more steps he repeats 
fhe performance and then breaks the 
silence: “His Exoellenoy the Governor- 
general desires me to inform you that he 
has arrived iu the S mate Chamber and to 
request the attendance of the Commons. 
\g*in bowing, tho U. of the B R. backs 
out of the Chamber, pausing at the thres
hold to bend double for th^ last time and 
leparte amid a storm of applause from tho 
imused Commoners who then rush pell- 
mell into the senate where, seated on the 
Chrohe, His Excellency, wearing a cock
ed hat and gold laoed uniform, rea Is the 
toeeoh from the Throne. Around him 
tiudSir John Macdonald robsd in all his 
•rders, tho members of the cabinet, a staff 
U officers and the aides, in front sit the 
iudgee of the Supremo Court in their 
■rmine-trimmed robes of office and other 
•ignitaries, while on either hand ait the 
>eiuty and fashion of the Capital. The 
'hamber certainly presents a brilliant 
ppearance.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868, for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
fTanenise made a part of the present State Con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

extend to the procure lient of distinctive 
fishery supplies in (Jmadiau ports and 
harlmrs, and ono item supposed 
to be OAMontinl — to wit, bait — wa* 
plainly donied tlu*m by tho explicit and 
definite words uf tho treaty‘of: 1818, от- 
plvisizod by the course of negotiation and 
express decisions which precluded the 
conclusion. Tho treaty now snbmitt d 
contains no provision affecting tariff duties, 
independently of the position assumed 
upon the part of the United States that no 
alteration in our tariff or other domestic

gunsrete.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly, and the Grand 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
three months (March June, September 
and Decern be i.)

wore
" Wi do hereby certify that tot supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings gf The Louisiana 
Mate Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

to use this certificate, with fac- 
our signatures attached, in its

t
Company 
simile'' of 
advertisements.'*

l-gitdation could ho made as a price for 
the coubideration of obtaining the rights 
of our citizens, scoured by treaty. Tt wa- 
coubidered more expediout to allow any 
change in thn revenue law of the United ««f 
States to be m ide by the ordinary exor
cise of legislative will and in promotion of 
public interests. Tn^refore, an addition 
to the free list of fish, fish oil, wha'o an 1 
seal oil, etc., recited in the last article of 
the treaty is wholly left to the aotion of 
congress, and in connection therewith 
Canada snd Newfoundland have the right 
to regulate the sales of bait and other 
fishing supplies within its own jurisdiction 
is recognized, nnd the right of our fisher
men to freely purchase these things is 
made contingent by this treaty upon the 
action of congress, in the modification of 
our tariffs laws. Our special commercia1 

•intercourse with those populations who 
have been placed upon our borders and 
made forever our neighbors, made appar- 
e it by theUnited Statts common-carriers, 
marine and inland, conneotiug their 
lines with Canada, which was returned by 
tho secretary of tho treasury to the sen
ate on the 7th February, 1888, in answ-r 
to a resolution that that body, and this is 
instructive as t<T the-great volume of mu
tually profitable interchanges which have 
come into existence during the last ha 1 
century. This intercourse is still but par
tially developed. If amicable enterprise 
and wholesome rivalry between the two 
populations be not obstructed, the promise 
of tho future is full of the fruits of un- 
bounded prosperity on both sides of tht- 
bordor. The treaty now submitted to yon 
has been framed in aspiritof liberal equity 
and reciprocal benefits, in the conviotioi 
that mutual advantage and convenient 
are the only permanent foundation oi 
peace and friendship between states, an- 
that with the adoption of tho ngreemeni 
now placed before the senate, beneficisl 
satisfactory intercourse between the tw- 
countries will be established so as to secun 
perpetual peace and harmony. In oonneo- 
tion with the treaty herewith submitted 
I deem it also my duty to transmit to the 
senate a written offer or arrangement in 
the nature of л modus vivendi, r-nd ed 
after the conclusion of the treaty on the 
part of the British plenipotentiaries to 
месиге kindly, peaceful re’ations daring 
the period that may be required for the 
consideration of the treaty by the respec
tive governments and for the enactment of 
necessary legislation to carry ir« provisions 
into effectif approved. This paper, freeh 
and on their motion, signed by the Bri«- 
ish oonforres.not only extends advantages 
to our fishermen pending the ratification 
of the treaty, but appears to have beet 
dictated by a friendly amicable spirit. T 
am given to understand that the oth»1 
governments concerned in the treaty wil 
within a few day.-», jn accordance with 
their methods of conducting public bu«i- 
ueas, submit the said treaty to their re
spective legislatures, when they will be s' 
once published to the world. In view o< 
such aotion it appears to he advisable that, 
by the publication here early, a full kn<fcy- 
ledge of all done in the premises should he 
afforded our people would seem to h< 
useful to inform the popular mind concern
ing the history of long continued dispute . 
growing out nf the subject embraced in th* 
treatv, and satisfy the public interests, 
touching tho same, as well as acquaint от 
neople with the present status of the ques 
tions involved and give them the exan* 
terms of the proposed adjustment, in th* 
place of exaggerated, imaginative state 
ment", which will otherwise reach them.

Шc 2. The Treaty.
Washington, Feb. 21—The president 

to-day sent a message to the senate, 
transmitting the fishery treaty, of 
which the following is the full text:

Washington, Feb. 21.
Whereas, differences have arisen con

cerning the interpretation of artie’e 1 
of the convention of October 20, 1818, 
the United States of America and her 
majesty the Queen of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
mutually desirous of removing all causes 
of misunderstanding in relation thereto 
and of promoting friendly intercourse 
and good neighborhood between the 
United States and the possessions of 
her majesty in North America, have 
resolved to conclude a treaty to that 
end and have named as their plenipo
tentiaries, that is to say, the president 
of the United States—Thomas Bayard, 
«ecretary of state; William L. Putnam, 
of Maine, and James B. Angell, of 
Michigan; and her majesty the queen 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland—the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain,. M. P., the Bon. Sir 
Lionel Sackville West, K. C. M. G., 
her Britannic majesty’s envoy extraor
dinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
the United States of America, and Sir. 
Charles Tapper, G. C. M., minister of 
finance of the Dominion of Canada, 
who having communicated to each 
other their respective full powers, found 
in good and due form, have agreed upon 
the following articles:

Aiticle 1—The high contracting par 
ties are free to apooint a mixed com
mission, delimiting in the manner pro
vided in this treaty the British waters, 
hays, creeks and harbors of the coasts 
of Canada and of Newfoundland, as to 
which the United States by article 1 of 
the convention of October 20, 1818, 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, renounced forever any liberty 
ro take, dry or cure fish.

Article 2—The com mission, shall con
sist of two commissioners, to be named 
by her Britannic majesty, of two com
missioners to be named by the president 
of the United States. Without delay, 
after the exchange of the satisfactions 
ui i lira ІІУиіу,™Тпе fiôhamtssion shall' TTew 
meet and complete the délimitation a« 
soon as possible thereafter. In case of 
the death, absence or incapacity of any 
commissioner, or in the event of any 
commissioner omitting or ceasing to act 
as such, the president ot the United 
States or her Britannic majesty, respec
tively shall forthwith вате another 
person to act as commissioner instead 
of the commissioner originally named.

Article 3.—The delimitation referred 
to in article 1 of this treaty shal! be 
marked npon British admiralty charts 
by a series of lines regularly numbered 
and duly described. The charts so 
marked shall on the termination of the 
work of the commission be signed by 
the commission in quadruplicate, one 
copy whereof shall be delivered to the 
secretary of state of zhe United States, 
and three copies to her majesty’s govern
ment. The delimitation shall be made 
in the following manner, and shall be 
accepted by both the high contracting 
parties, as applicable for all purposes, 
under article 1 of the convention of 
October 20, 1818, between the United 
States and Great Britain. The three 
marine miles mentioned in article 1 of 
the convention of October 20, 1818, 
shall be measured seaward from low 
water mark, but at every bay, creek, or 
harbor not otherwise specially provided 
for iu this treaty, such three marine 
miles shall be measured seaward from a 
straight line drawn across the bay, 
creek, or harbor iu the part nearest the 
entrance at the first point where the 
width does notexccel 10 marine miles.

Uommleslonere.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
J. H. OOLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE L ANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Aeadsmy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, March 13. 1888.

Capital Prize, $300,000. Min mon
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each . Halves $10 ; Quarters S6: 
Tenths $2; Twentieths If.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OP $300,000 ІЯ.............
1 PRIZE OP 100.000 to............
1 PRIZE OP 60.000 to.
1 PRIZE OP 25,000 to.
Î PRIZES OP 10,000 are...............
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are...............

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are..............
100 PRIZES OP 
100 PRIZES OP 
<00 PRIZES OP

/
$100,000

100,000
60,000
25,000
20.000
25,000
25,000
50,000
#5,000

100,00#
600 are.......................

300 are......................
200 are......................

APPROXIMATION PRIZES, 
of $600 approximating to

$300,000 Prize are...........................
100 Prizes of $300 approximating to

$100,000 Prixe are...........................
100 Prime of $200 aproximailn* to

$50,600 Prize are.............. ............
TERMIHAL PRIZES

1.000 Prises of $100 decided by.. .$300.000 
1,000 Prizïof $100‘decided by .".‘.*$їоЬ",(ЮО

100 Prises
30,000

10,000

20,000

100,000

100,00

1,138 Prises amounting to...........................$1,056,000
For Club Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be assured by your en- 
deeing an Envelope bearing yonr full address 

Bend POSTAL NOTES. Express Money 
Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) 
dressed to

r

ad-

M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, Tift » A STORY OF A LITTLE BIO MAN.

From th. foregoing it 1» evident that 
the gentleman «her of the Blink Rod 
oerforme highly important constitutional 
loties and that it would be difficult for 
he Ooveroor-Oeneral to get along with, 
•ut him.

or Й. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D, C.

Address Registered Letters to
HEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

^ hi# own estimation Rene 
K louaTd Kimber is of even greater con
sequence.^ Unfortunately, he is only five 
■’►‘et high and looks it. One day during 
l ist suasion he got in the way of tho Home 
if Commons orioket team which was play- 
ng at Rideau Hall and when ordered out 
if the way by Mr. Jenkim, a member oi 
he House,looked up and demanded, "da 

vou know who I ага”—"No,” said Jen
kins, "and I don’t care who the devil yon 
re—but out you go” and the big Maritime 
nember lifted Black Rod by the coat 
’"liar high in the air and deposited him 
•utside of tho crowd who yelled with 
delight

REMEMBER That the presence of 
lit Gent rale Beauregard and 
charge of the drawings, is a 

thatguarantee of absolute fairness snd integrity, 
the chances are «Г. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what number will draw a Prise.

wTxf|nfTYe"rnn R
Ihe Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
institution whose chartered rights ore recognised 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

«Ди»»Я, wnriiv «А

THE \

Canadian Fireside
(ILLUSTRATED),

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE for the LEISURE HOUR. TRE SPÏRCÎI.
When the member# of th# House of 

Commons who responded to Wack Rod’a. 
luminous had duly р»еаuitca themselve# 
m the Senate chamber, His Excellency 
read the apeeoh, which was as follows: 
Ron. Gentlemen of the. Senate: J
Gentlemen qf the House cf Commons;

It affords me much gratification to meet 
v m <»nce more at the commencement of 
he osrliamentarv eeaaion and to eongratu- 
<te you upon the general pmepenty of 

•h.- country,
AVhougn the labor* of thehuih-irntman 

lave not been rewarded in a une portions 
f the Dominion hv an adequate return, 
he harvest of last year ha*, on the whole, 

•wen vlenteou*, while in Manitoba and 
•he North-weat Territories it was one of 
remarkable ahnndanee.

The negotiation* b t »een Her Majesty’s 
Government and that of th** Unitfd States 
or the adjustment, of what in known es 

"The Fishery QUe*tion,” have, Tam pl*>aa 
ed to inform you, required in a treaty, 
which will, I venture to hope, bn 
eidered bv yon n* honorable and eatiefac- 
t >ry to both nations. The treaty, with 
the papera aud correxpnndenoe relating 
thereto, wdl lie laid before you and you 
will he invited to adopt.,a measure to give 

ffV-rt to its provisions,
Th- extension and dcve’opment of our 

system of railway* have not.mlv rendered 
nece«*ary additional aafeguarda for life 
and property, hut have given greater fre
quency to question* in which the interests 
..f rival companies wore found to he і is 
conflict ns to require authoritative adjust
ment. As further legislation appears to 
b - needed for there purposes, a measure 
will he submitted to you for tho conaolte 
dation and improvement of the Railway 
Acts.

Experience having shown that amend- 
ment* are required to make the provisions 
of the act roapecting the election of mem
bers to the House of Common* m ro effec
tive and more convenient in their opera
tion, vou will he n*ked to consider а тж- 
•ure for the amend nent of that at «tute. ^ 

The act respecting controverted elec
tions may likewise require attention ?

With a view to the removsl of wrtain 
questions of interpretation which have 
arisen and which should he set at rest, my 
government ha« availed itself of the oppor- 

Heap up and tramp down solidly the tunitv afforded by the recès* to consider 
buoxv around the young fruit treoe. the numerous suggestion* which have been

Water, green fo.nl, and m*-at, fowl* m*d«‘ for improving the detail* of the act 
muât have to prosper during the winter, respecting the electoral franchise and a 

Wutuh the outlet* of tho tile diaine, measure will be submitted to you for tho 
tihat they do not become dlo*ed with ice. purpose of simplifying the law and 

There i* on** part “f the farm that is not lessening the cost, of its operation 
ben cti ted by tl railage: the manure heip. ^he growth of the N-rth west Territories 

Politeness ptys m tho cow-stable. A renders expedient an improvement in the 
gentle man get* more milk than a harsh ev*tcm **f government and legislation af- 
man. fecting thore partions of tho I) »minion,

Straw and corn fodder are bect wurked ®inr* * bill for that purpose will ho laid be- 
into manure by putting theip through *nre Уои-
good animals. A hill will be laid before you to make a

The best pioveutative of trouble nt larger portion of the modern laws of Eng- 
lambing time is daily exercise foi the ewes lain! applicable to the province of Mam 
during winter. tob* and to the Northwest Territories in

Take the bridles with you when you go regard to matters which are within the
to breakfast, and pul them near the stove contr.-l of the parliamemt of Canada, but
while you rat. which hwe not as vet been made the sub-

ed further, and the even more importent I „ ‘Ve "eaker animals; they need jeot .,f Canadian legislation.
„ , , . I extra Ivcit. whereas with the stronger they Amonn other measures bills will h*

privilege on all occasions of purchasing got scam feed. presented to you relating to the judiciary
such casu«-or needful provisions and sup- Profit :u farming comes from the maxi- to the civil service act and to the audit of 
plies as are ordinarily granted trading mum crops, the products ot winter thought | th»* i-ub’io aecuiinK
vessels, are of great importance and value, “"u иГеїГ.І іГршпр і, „logged up with | “i,, .
Licenses, to bo granted without charge ice do not give the crank a j-ik. Ruth laid befor, v,,u a* well the e*îî W,N be
and on application, to enable our fisher- wheel aud chain break more ea>ily when j the en uing‘ year. They have been ' re
men to enjoy these privileges, are reason- very cold. pared with a dim regard to eonnomv
вМе, proper check, in the h indi nf h.ca, , А» ЇГі^Г^ t
authorities t. identify tho recipente and let thn j„h out to luck. LlhmJn of J
prevent abuse, and can form ne nn- ІІагпеяв hung m the stable is damaged j commend these іmp.*rtant u

aud all matte,s affecting the public ' intere 
est which m*v he brought before you to

j >aur ^ consideration, and IM «$«*£

No. 1, Vol. 1, of Тне Canadian Frss- 
•idb will be issued on 16th January, 1888, 
and subsequently on the 1st of each month, 
it will contain 32 Pageo. 80 Col
umns, of first-cl ass reading matter, 
suitable for binding in vearly parts,print- 
on good paper, from new type.

Subsciption Price 50c. per 
annum, Post Free.

Within the Reach or Evbet CANADIAN 
FIRESIDE

OLTTB BATHS- 
One Copy Free to any one getting up a Club 

of five Subscribers, at 50 cents each. 
Ten Subscribers, Two Copies, and so on.

I therefore beg cave respectfully to suv 
gest tl,iat the said treity and all such 
respondvnoe, messages and documents re
lating to the sam* as may be deemed im
portant to accomplish these purposes, li
st, once -msde public by order of you* 
honorable body.

S
OOHSTTEISTTS s

A new Story in every issue. Selections 
from the beat European au<} American 
publications (credited).- Humorouspara
graphe from'Punch.' ‘Judy/'Grip.' Texas 
Siftings,' ‘Puck,’ 'Life,*'Sport,’ 'Epoch,’ 
dto.; A Letter (monthly) from Bill Nye. 
the giant humortotof tbe'NewYorkWorld’ 
(illustrated), Poetry,Original and selected; 
The Field, Farm *nd Garden: Poultry. 
Pets, Pigeons and C*ttle. The Ladies, the 
Nursery .and Children’s Corner.- The

(Signed) - Grovkr Cleveland. 
Executive Mansion, Feb. 20, 1888.Article 12—Fishing vessels of Canada 

and Newfoundland shall have on the 
Atlantic coast of the United States all the 
privileges reserved and secured by this 
treaty to United States fishing veesels in 
the aforesaid water» of Canada and New- 
found'and.

Article 13—The secretary of the tress- 
ury of the United State# shall make regu
lations providing for the conspicuous ex
hibition by every United States fishing 
vessel of its official number on each bow 

Article 4—At or near the following ап<1 апУ ,uoh ,*“el required by law to
bays, the limit, of exclusion under art,. have a"official num,W Лі fa;H™8 to com- 
. T , rrwu on ply with such regulations, shall not bede I of the convention of October 20, ..... ., , ,... entitled to the licenses provided for in

1818, at point, more than three marme thil treaty. 4uch regnlltion, ,hlll ь,
miles from low water mark, shall be oommanioaUd k her m.jcsty’. govern- 
established by the following lines name- lnent| previously to their taking effect, 
ly—at the B.iie Des Chaleur, a line Article 14—The penalties for unlawlully 
from the light at Biroh point on Miscou fishing in the waters, bays, creeks and har- 
island, to Macqucrcan point light at bore referred to in article 1 of this treaty, 
tho bay of Miram chi, the line from the may extend to forfeiture of tho boat or 
light at point Escuminac to the light;on vessels, aud »ppurtences,and also of the 
the eastern point of Tabiscintic gully; supplies and cargo aboard, when the 
at Egmont bay, in Prince Edward la- offence was committed, and for preparing 
land, Ihe line from the lightest the to fish in such water, to unlawfully fish 
points; and of St. Ann’, bay, in the pm- thereon ^aHiea ahl” k , fixed ,ЬУ,

m, , і , rince of Nova Scotia, tho line from 7? !°Г ““ï*
The local legislature ,3 to assemble Q ^ Sm(>ke t|)e Hmit at Point Aooni| «'h.-g. and [or “y of ‘he

nt FrpdAi*if*ton to-dav Before tie ,, -1 vr e , laws of Great Britain, Canada or New-at Fredericton t»day. before tee al Fortlme Brj, Newfoundland, the (oundUod- In reUtion to the r^ht of
session ends it is to be hoped that line froln Comaigre head to the light fl,hing in euch w.ten, creek, or h.rbore,

-the Government will be in a position on the south-easterly end of Brunet Is- penalties shall be flxed by the court not 
to announce a loss ruinous policy land, thence to Fortune head; at Sir exceeding in all $3 per ton of the boat or 
than it is now pursuing towards the Charles Hamilton sound tho line from vessel concerned. The boat or vessel may 
lumber industry. We have not the south-east point of Cape Fogo to be held for such penalties and forfeitures,
, , , ,, , , , ,, ,, Wfiite Island, thence to the north end The proceedings shall be summary and aalearned who the leader of the Oppo- uf Peckford laland, and from the eolUh inexpensive a, practicable. The trial (ex-
sition is to be, or, indeed, whether ^ of p,,c^furd inland to the east head- cept on appeal) shall be at the place of
there is any opposition for any one ]an<1 (|f it.lgged harbor. At or near detention, unless the judge shall on re-
to lead. If some of the able gentle- t|ie following bays the limits of exolm- quest of the defence order it to be hold at 
men who. no doubt, believe they Can jon 9hall bo three marine miles seaward ,ome “tiier place adjudged by him more 
direct provincial affairs as well as from the following lines, namely—at or ™nveni.eI1V
Mr. Blair and his associates, do not, „car Barrington Bay, in Nova Scotia, that body, so ovided in the constitution

. , . .. . ... V tir.hr nil SfodAsrA T« u*u is onereu. neasouaom osu snail oo _that the r.. fi cation thereof may boorganise and make a tight the аея" în the Lm'i noint of Sccepted' There shall be a proper appeal da,ye,ch,n d sod tho treaty be
sion will be a dull one. Since land to be g « 1 to the defeuoe only, and the evidence at ^ned into eti ot Shortly aft r congress
Northumberland’s “ticket” has be- ^ ience ° a the trial may be used on appeal. Judg- I j^journed in N' arch last, and in continu-
come so disintegrated the hone of СаГГ° РоІП,і Г* (;hedebuci1 and St- mente of forfeiture shall be reviewed by j mtion 0f my eff. -te to arrive at such an
, ?• . |, v, Peter’s bays, the lino fiom Cranberry the governor general of Canada in council ; agreement brt veep the governments of

the country, ullich „enerall) likes IeUn(l light, to Green laland light, or the governor-iu-council of Newfound- Great Britain .nd the United States aa
to have an opposition of some di- ціепсе to Point Rouge; at Mira Bay land before the same are executed. would secure t. the citiscn. of the rospec-
mensions, is somewhat disappointed. ti,c. lino from the light on the east Article l$—Whenever the United tive 00u„triea he unmolested enjoyment 
There has been a rumor that Nor- point of Scatterie Island to the north- States shall remove the duty^fronafish oil, 0f their just rghts, under the existing

thumberland’s present quartette is 
to support the government, but we

proposed delimitation of the line, exclus
ive of fisheries, from the common fisheries, 
will give certainty and security as to the 
area and their legitimate field. The head
land theory of imaginary lines is abandon- 
ed by Great Britain, and tfie specification 
in the treaty of certain nam^d bays espec
ially provided for, gives satisfaction to the 
inhabitants of the shores without suhstrac- 
ting materially from the value nnd con
venience of the fishery rights of Ameri
cans. Uninterrupted navigation of the 
Sursit of C inso ii expressly and for the 
first time affirmed, and for the purposes
for which onr fishermen under the treaty Th# MEVCh W1&A> SOPH Will BlOW 

of 1818 were allowed into the bay., liar- Y witli hope, of Spring we .Hier anon 
hors and canals of Newfoundland, within illgi thoughts turn to more favored clone, 
a bolt of three marine miles, are placed down South, and the ij|4th grand monthly 
under fair liberal oonstrnotmn, and th»ir alld the extraordinary quarterly drawing 
enjoyment secured without auch condi
tions and restrictions as in the past oni-

Our >?0Xt G07 Г l0r-G П8ГЕІ.

The Canada Gazette вяуч;- L >rd Stsn 
ley having filled responsible position 
here, there is every reason to expect h- 
will not fall behind in tho di-charge of 
those less onerous duties of the Governor- 
General of the Dominion. “Indeed,’‘says 
the Gazette, "we should not be surprised 
if, from a socia^oint of view, Lord and 
Lady Stanley will be among the most 
popular of recent Viceregal residents-”

Quc'en, aid Royal Descendants,
Royalty and Nobility- -their mo 
Stations of the British Army and Navy, 
revised monthly ; Headquarters of the 
Canadian Active Militia (125 battalia 
$7.000 men), with their Com 
Company Oncers, aud Addresses : House
hold Recipes and Varietive: Family matters 
and Wholesome Advice. .

te:
ts;

and‘I

tThe Subscription price of the Canadian 
Firbsidk will not cover the expense of 
paper and printing. We depend ubon 
high-class adverttoemeuts, of which a 
limited number only will 
Rates

be inserted.
ion.on applicat

Canadian Fireside, will be a first- 
class Magazine in every respect, at a nom
inal subscription.

✓

Single Copies - lOcts.
Those not fftohing to subscribe can have 

a sample copy, and their name aud ad- 
dieea inserted in the Agents Directory (a 
limited number of columns reserved) f ir 
16 cents.

All Letters and Remittances must be 
addressed to

of Tho Louisiana State Lottery at Now 
Oileana, on Tuesday, (always Tuesday) 
March 13th, when the First Cupiial Prize 
will be $300.000, eto , etc. Any informa 
tion du-iret^can be hid on an application 
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, Lv

harassed and obstructed them so serious
ly. The enforcement of penalti»-* for un
lawfully fishing or preparing to fieh within 
inshore and exclusive waters of Canada 
and Newfoundland, is ti be accomplished 
under safeguards against oppressive or 
arbitrary action, thus protecting defendant 
fishermen from punishment in advance of 
trial, delays, inconvenience and unneces
sary expenses. The history of events in 
the last two years show no feature of 
Canadian administration mo re harraseing 
and injurious than the compulsion upon 
our fishing vessels to make formal entry 
and clearance on every occasion of tem 
porarily seeking shelter in Canadian ports 
and harbors. Such inconvenience is pro
vided against in the proposed treaty, лпгі 
this most frequent just cause of complaint 
is removed. Articles permitting our fish
ermen to obtain provisiong and the ordin
ary supplies of trading vessels on their 
homeward voyages, and which are accord-

T. F. BaArd, » 
William L Putman, 
James B. Angell.

Dated Washington, D C, Feb. 15, 1888.
THE PVeiDBNT’8 MESSAGE.

The following ie the president’s message 
which доотр. nied the fishery treaty, 
when sent to і he senate :
To the senate f tho United States :

"In my aninal message transmitted to 
congress in D< imber, 1887, it was stated 
that negotiali s were then pending for 
the settlement »f questions growing out of 
rights claimed by American fishermen iu 
British North American waters. Два re
sult of such n< .otiations a treaty has been 
agreed upon Vі ween her Britannic majesty 
and the Unit-’l States, concluded and 
signed in the cipitol under my directions, 
and authority the 17th February in
stant, and wb h I now have the honor to 
submit to the mate, with the reoommen 
dation that it isll receive the consent of

.Signed,W. Bennet, & Co.,
Publishers and Proprietors of the 

r Canadian Fireside,’ 
459 St. Pa Fata Items.ul Street, 

MONTREAL

Looal Legislature-^Subscriptions invariably m Advance."Є* ;

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

f

Batey’e Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Oouga 

Cure,Tamarac Elixir Cin
galese Hair Renewer

a full stock of the above just received Fresh at
THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. 0, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Feb. 7, *88 і

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST. LUKE’S.

Persons wishing to rent 
In the above Church, will 
Of doing so every Wednesday evening " 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will 
and аповсіаі in attendance. Persons 
Sittings should apply early as moe ef 
ere new engaged.

PEWS or SITTINGS 
have an opportunlty

wiatüog 
the sente

V

treaties and іл ernational comity in terri
torial waters iu Janadaand Newfoundland,Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Caetorla. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla,GEO WHITTAK HR,

tor Trustees.
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